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California doctors say they have seen
'a years worth of suicides' in the last
month because of the impact
lockdown is having on mental health

Trauma doctors and nurses at John Muir Medical Center in California say they
have seen a year's worth of suicide attempts in just a matter of weeks 
Dr Mike deBoisblanc and nurse Kacey Hansen say lockdown needs to be lifted
Medics are witnessing a huge amount 'intentional injury' brought on by stress
Isolation and job losses are leading to higher number of suicide attempts 
Here’s how to help people impacted by Covid-19

By JAMES GORDON FOR DAILYMAIL.COM 
PUBLISHED: 21:40 EDT, 23 May 2020 | UPDATED: 05:05 EDT, 24 May 2020

Trauma doctors at a northern California medical center say the hospital they work at
has experience more deaths from suicide than from the coronavirus.  

The head of the trauma at John Muir Medical Center in Walnut Creek near San
Francisco believes the effects of the coronavirus are not just affecting physical
health but mental health too.  

Dr. Mike deBoisblanc believes that the lockdown restrictions need to end because of
the impact they are having on mental health.  
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Dr Mike deBoisblank, a doctor at John Muir Medical Center in Walnut Creek, California, says
lockdown needs to end in order to save lives

Trauma nurse Kacey Hansen agrees the lockdown in California needs to be lifted soon
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Medics at John Muir Medical Center in Walnut-Creek (pictured), California have revealed their
experiences in the hospital's trauma center after mental health took a nosedive amid lockdown

'Personally I think it's time,' said Dr. Mike deBoisblanc to ABC7. 'I think, originally, this
shelter-in-place order was put in place to flatten the curve and to make sure
hospitals have the resources to take care of COVID patients. 

'We have the current resources to do that and our other community health is
suffering.' 

'We've never seen numbers like this, in such a short period of time,' he said. 'I mean
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'We've never seen numbers like this, in such a short period of time,' he said. 'I mean
we've seen a year's worth of suicide attempts in the last four weeks.'

DeBoisblanc's colleague, Kacey Hansen, who has worked as a trauma nurse for 33
years also shares his concern.  

'What I have seen recently, I have never seen before. I have never seen so much
intentional injury.'

'They intend to die,' Hansen said. 'Sometimes, people will make what we call a
"gesture". It's a cry for help. We're just seeing something a little different than that
right now. It's upsetting.'

'Generally speaking the vast majority of people say they feel better after they call and get the
resources they need,' Executive Director Tom Tamura, pictured said

Doctors Hansen and deBoisblanc say they are seeing mainly young adults die by
suicide brought on by the stress of isolation and job losses as a result of the
quarantine. 

California's shelter-in-place policy is set to last until midnight on May 31.  

Staff are encouraging those who are
feeling depressed to call The National
Suicide Prevention Lifeline on 1-800-273-
TALK.        

'Generally speaking the vast majority of
people say they feel better after they call
and get the resources they need,' Executive Director Tom Tamura said. 

'With help comes hope. I think that there are people and organizations out there that
you can contact that can get you the information you need and resources you need
to get you through this tough time.' 

'I think people have found themselves disconnected from the normal supportive
networks that they have, churches and schools and book clubs, you name it,' Tamura
said. 'And that, coupled with the closure of some counseling services, people were
maybe in a little bit of shock. They were trying to weather the storm a bit but as that
isolation has grown people have come to realize this isn't a sprint it is marathon.'  
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If you or someone you know is having thoughts of suicide, please contact the
National Suicide Prevention Lifeline at 1-800-273-TALK (8255).

For confidential support in the UK, call the Samaritans at 116123 or visit a local
Samaritans branch. See www.samaritans.org for details.
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Read more:
Coronavirus impact: Suicides on the rise amid shelter-in-place order, Bay Area medical professionals say -
ABC7 San Francisco
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Mae Heartikins, London, United Kingdom, 5 days ago

This is a great concern for me. Attempted suicides will place more strain on health services around
the world, not to mention the stress on the individuals concerned and their families.
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Jonny Monica, LA, 5 days ago

how do doctors see suicides ? are they coroners ?
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Hammer2020, upinit, United States, 5 days ago

3000 deceased in California from Covid. 40,000 dead from smoking related illnesses. Yet you can
buy a pack on every corner. Explain :
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Rob Fraser, Dundee, United Kingdom, 5 days ago

40,000 Californians have died from SRI in the past 3 months?
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DOWN' Twitter if he could as he
signs executive order against 'anti-
conservative bias' on social media
and...
The order could open Twitter, Facebook and Google
to lawsuits by diluting legal protection which stops
them from being liable for posts on...

Donald Trump attacks Twitter 'head
of integrity' as a 'hater' for his anti-
Trump tweets - as White House
demands to know who fact-
checked...
The president targeted Yoel Roth in a tweet
complaining about being fact-checked as the White
House press secretary demanded to know who...

Facebook founder Mark Zuckerberg
criticizes Twitter for fact-checking
President Trump but CEO Jack
Dorsey says it won't stop 'pointing
out...
Facebook founder Mark Zuckerberg said Twitter was
wrong to fact-check tweets from President Donald
Trump in an interview with Fox News to be...

Donald Trump tweets video of
'cowboys for Trump' supporter
saying 'the only good Democrat is a
dead Democrat' despite
Republicans already...
On the heels of the U.S. surpassing 100K
coronavirus deaths, President Trump tweeted a video
showing a supporter saying 'the only good...

'Kids go and raid the mailboxes.
They can even print ballots!'
Donald Trump launches MORE
conspiracy theories about mail-in
vote 'fraud'...
President Donald Trump on Thursday launched even
more conspiracy theories on mail-in ballots amid a
row with Twitter about being fact...

Donald Trump claims he will build
400 miles of Mexican wall by
Christmas - even though
Department of Homeland Security
says just THREE miles...
President Trump talked up the progress of the U.S.-
Mexico border wall on the heels of the release of a
report from his own government that...

revealing lengthy
conception battle

Sofia Richie doesn't
want to be 'defined' by
her dad Lionel or ex
Scott Disick... following
news of her split from
the reality star

Stella Maxwell looks
VERY different as she
rocks thick eyeliner and
blunt bangs in new
shots for Vogue Japan 

Timothée Chalamet's
new film The French
Dispatch 'has been
selected for Cannes
2020's label as film
festival committee
prepare selection

Keanu Reeves kept
messing up John Wick's
original title so often
that the producers
changed it
Movie should have been
called 'Scorn' 

Prince William warns
of the 'hidden mental
health dangers' of
praising health workers
amid fears they won't
ask for help if they are
struggling

Flight attendant from
New Jersey, 32, who
works as a Meghan
Markle lookalike reveals
she plans to audition to
play the Duchess in a
new film 

The divine Naomi
Campbell! Model shows
off a flawless
complexion as she
portrays a goddess in
campaign for her
makeup artist

Brie Bella admits she
has grown apart from
husband Daniel Bryan
in Total Bellas sneak
peek: 'I could have a
better marriage'
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report from his own government that...

Kellyanne Conway revealed to be
latest White House official to vote
by mail despite saying if people can
line up for cupcakes they can line...
Kellyanne Conway voted by mail-in ballot in the 2018
midterm elections in New Jersey, despite asserting
voters should show up in person to...

Donald Trump raises fears of new
trade war with China by
announcing White House press
conference in wake of move to rein
in Hong Kong's...
The Trump administration may soon expel thousands
of Chinese graduate students enrolled at U.S.
universities and impose other sanctions...

EXCLUSIVE: A new start turns to a
tragic end for George Floyd, who
moved to Minneapolis determined
to turn his life around after being...
George Floyd moved to Minneapolis in 2014 shortly
after being released from prison in Houston, Texas
following an arrest for aggravated...

'We have the right to fight back!':
Ex-49ers QB Colin Kaepernick
warns of a revolt in the wake of
George Floyd's death because it 'is
the...
Former San Francisco 49ers quarterback Colin
Kaepernick is calling revolution 'the only logical
reaction' to the violent arrest and...

Killed for a fake $20: George Floyd
was arrested for 'trying to pay store
with counterfeit bill' before white
cop knelt on his neck until he...
The Mayor of Minneapolis has said George Floyd
would still be alive if he were white  after protests
erupted in the city overnight over his...

BREAKING NEWS: Minnesota Gov.
activates the National Guard after
days of protests and looting in

better marriage'
 

Lori Loughlin's
daughters Olivia Jade
and Bella encouraged
their mom to plead
guilty in college case so
it would all be 'over'
sooner

Cristiano Ronaldo
treats fans to a glimpse
of family life as he
shares a sweet
snapshot from their
afternoon bike ride

Ariana Grande looks
out-of-this-world in
futuristic lavender
ensemble from the Rain
On Me music video
By 'post-fetish' leather
brand Zana Bayne

Chris Cuomo says
'weird stuff is going on'
with his lungs and his
blood work is 'funky' as
he reveals he is still 'not
100%' recovered from
coronavirus'

Kim Zolciak's daughter
Brielle Biermann gets
hair extensions put
back IN... after revealing
they had been taken out
in makeup-free selfie

Justin Theroux says
neighbor he's had
trouble with has been
rampant domestic
abuser amid NY
lockdown due to COVID-
19
 

Kate Moss stuns in a
flowy maxi dress as she
joins her equally-chic
daughter Lila Grace for
a casual stroll
The supermodel, 46, was
in good company

A royal role model?
Princess Elisabeth, 18,
has brought the 'Kate
effect' to Belgium - and
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days of protests and looting in
response to the police custody
death of...
The Governor of Minnesota Tim Walz said Thursday:
'I declare a peacetime emergency in the City of
Minneapolis, the City of St. Paul, and...

Mississippi mayor is blasted for
saying George Floyd's arrest was
not unreasonable and that 'if you
can talk, you can breathe'
Hal Marx, mayor of Petal, about 90 miles southeast
of Jackson, made the remarks on Twitter
Wednesday, but has since deleted the tweets and...

'Armed redneck vigilantes' vow to
return to Minnesota streets tonight
to protect stores from George
Floyd protest looters as they
reveal...
Stephen, 35, told DailyMail.com that he and three
friends wanted to protect shops and non-violent
protesters. The former security guard said...

EXCLUSIVE: George Floyd's last
message to rapper friend was to be
a voice for the black community
like NFL baller Colin Kaepernick -
in...
George Floyd texted his Houston friend Cal Wayne
about civil rights and Colin Kaepernick's NFL protest
before he died on Monday in...

Cop who knelt on George Floyd
'tried to kill me': Minneapolis man
describes how Derek Chauvin beat
and shot him at close range during
a...
Ira Latrell Toles described how Minneapolis cop
Derek Chauvin nearly killed him while responding to
a domestic violence call in 2008 after...

White venture capitalist is kicked
out of Minneapolis office building
after he was filmed threatening to
call cops on African American...
Tom Austin, pictured, thought a group of African
American men were using their shared office gym
unlawfully. They were a group of...

effect' to Belgium - and
already shares Duchess
of Cambridge's polished
style and dedication

American ex-fiancée of
Princess Beatrice's
husband-to-be Edo
Mapelli Mozzi shares
snaps of her plush
home and photo shoots
in the park

American Horror Story
boss Ryan Murphy
shares a shot of a
deserted disheveled
beach... cryptically
calling it a 'clue' for
season 10's theme

'Seeing my mother
broke his spell': Actress
Lesley-Anne Down, 66,
reveals she was almost
KIDNAPPED by a
stranger at age 11 
 

John Malkovich
blames 'social media
idiocy' for 'death of
comedy' and says
what's considered
funny one day can end
a career the next

Irina Shayk puts on a
racy display as she
showcases her sizzling
frame in semi-sheer
black lingerie for new
Intimissimi campaign
 

Tori Spelling charging
fans $95 for another
virtual meet-and-greet
after receiving backlash
with her last costly
hang-out... but this time
it's for charity

Colombian singer J
Balvin who performed
with Jennifer Lopez and
and Shakira at Super
Bowl debuts colorful
fashion collaboration
with Guess

So fashion forward!
Naomi Watts shows off
her 'trashy' side as she
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Wellwishers raise over $1 MILLION
for George Floyd's family in just
over 24 hours on GoFundMe as
they call for cops who 'murdered'
him to be...
Floyd's brother, Philonise Floyd, set up a GoFundMe
page on Wednesday afternoon, less than two days
after footage emerged of 46-year-old...

University of Minnesota cuts ties
with Minneapolis cops over George
Floyd's 'tragic death' and will stop
paying the department to work...
The University of Minnesota announced that it has
severed some ties with the Minneapolis Police
Department, including contracting officers...

Aerial photos show devastation
caused by looters protesting
George Floyd's killing as Eric
Garner's mom unites with Rev
Sharpton in...
Shocking images Thursday morning show the
widespread destruction left in the wake of the
protests over the death of George Floyd in police...

Victim of Central Park Karen who
called police claiming 'an African
American man is threatening my
life' when he simply asked her to
leash...
Harvard graduate Christian, 57, had been bird
watching in an area of the park known as The
Ramble over the Memorial Day weekend when he
saw...

40 million unemployed: Economic
misery continues as 2.1 million new
jobless claims are filed in a week
More than 40 million new claims for unemployment
benefits have been filed in the past two months
when the coronavirus started paralyzing the...

REVEALED: Cops captured UConn
student accused of killing two men
and kidnapping a woman when
they heard he was in the vicinity of

her 'trashy' side as she
strikes a pose in pink
dishwashing gloves
while holding trash bag

Lisa Vanderpump's
restaurant Pump almost
broken in to by man
trying to cut open main
gate with shears...
months after eatery was
hit by a swerving Ferrari

Bright and beautiful!
Queen Maxima of the
Netherlands cuts a
summery figure in an
orange ensemble as she
visits Wadden Islands

Chrissy Teigen flaunts
incredible bikini body in
throwback snaps from
Sports Illustrated
fittings... after revealing
she's getting breast
implants removed
 

Gordon Ramsay's son
Oscar, 13 months,
crashes his interview
with Kelly Clarkson... as
wife Tana admits she
wants ANOTHER child
The chef, 53, spoke on
chat show

Lady Gaga teams up
with K-pop stars
Blackpink for the
sugary sweet dance
track Sour Candy
Third release off Gaga's
album Chromatica

Kylie Jenner reposts
cute side-by-side
comparison shot of
herself and daughter
Stormi, two, at around
the same age
 

Lottie Moss wears
pink tie-dyed mini dress
as she enjoys the
sunshine in London
after 'flouting lockdown
rules'
Kate Moss' kid sister 

'Take me back to these
summer days!' Steve
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they heard he was in the vicinity of
a truck...
Peter Manfredonia, 23, was located in Hagerstown,
Maryland on Wednesday. He's wanted for the murder
of Ted DeMers and Nicholas Eisele.

Pennsylvania woman, 61, kept
grandma's corpse in freezer for 15
years so should could collect the
dead woman's Social Security
checks
Cynthia Carolyn Black, 61, stored her grandmother's
body in the basement freezer from March 2004 so
she could claim her benefits, but two...

Mississippi, Oklahoma and
Arkansas are among the states
inching closer to normality with
visits to restaurants and shopping
malls now...
Phone data from Google shows more Americans are
venturing out to restaurants and shopping malls in a
number of states as COVID-19...

summer days!' Steve
Irwin's 'hot niece'
Rebecca Lobie puts on
a VERY busty display in
a skimpy swimsuit as
she shares photo
 

Khloe Kardashian fires
back at claims her
family weren't social
distancing at Scott
Disick's birthday party:
'It drives me wild'
 

Scott Disick pictured
for the FIRST TIME
since split from
girlfriend Sofia Richie...
as he goes jewelry
shopping in Calabasas
 

Elsa Hosk looks
incredible as she shares
sexy throwback bikini
pictures from her
travels last summer as
she reminisces on her
life pre-lockdown

Jamie Foxx defends
Jimmy Fallon after
resurfaced clip showed
comedian in blackface
20 years ago: 'Bro you
ain't got to apologize for
s**t'
 

EXCLUSIVE  Spider-
Man star Tom Holland is
dating actress Nadia
Parkes with the two in
lockdown together at
his London home

Karla Souza takes to
Instagram to announce
she's expecting second
child with baby bump
photographs
The 34-year-old Mexican
actress took to Instagram 

Awkward! Real
Housewives Of Beverly
Hills's Lisa Rinna asks
Denise Richards if she
talks to daughters about
'hookers' that Charlie
Sheen 'brings around'
 

EXCLUSIVE  'He was
crying for his momma
because he was
scared': Rap star
reveals his anguish
seeing George Floyd
calling out for his mom

Queen of coordination!
Mathilde of Belgium
wears an orange face
mask to match her
vibrant top and pants
for a visit to flower farm
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'No matter what we
have each other': Sofia
Richie posts poignant
birthday tribute to
brother Miles... amid her
split with boyfriend
Scott Disick
 

Andie MacDowell
catches the eye in a
vibrant floral jumpsuit
and makeshift green
face mask as she drops
off her dry cleaning in
LA
 

'Imagination is more
powerful than
knowledge': Britney
Spears quotes Albert
Einstein... as she
sashays in short shorts
in quirky video

Tom Brady is asking
$300k for customized
Cadillac Escalade that
features raised roof and
32-inch TV screen
He's putting ride up for
sale 

Naomi Campbell
continues to exercise
extreme caution amid
coronavirus pandemic
as she dons plastic
visor, face mask and
gloves 

Matt Damon jets back
to the US with wife
Luciana and their family
after spending two
months isolating in
Ireland amid
coronavirus lockdown

Mike Tyson pushes
WWE legend Chris
Jericho after ripping off
his shirt as he ignites a
mass brawl live on TV...
so could his return take
place in wrestling ring!?

Susan Boyle, 59,
makes a rare
appearance in Scotland
as she heads out for a
stroll in a jacket and
pants
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Prince William brought
'immediate calmness'
and made everyone feel
'at ease' when meeting
men who have lost a
child for documentary,
grieving father reveals 

Give me the Marianne!
Normal People fans go
wild for Daisy Edgar-
Jones' signature blunt
haircut - and unveil their
DIY versions of her
fringe during lockdown 

Jennifer Lopez flaunts
her incredible moves as
she rehearses with
World Of Dance co-star
Derek Hough in behind
the scenes video

'No sex and no
fighting!' Ayda Field
says and hubby Robbie
Williams have been
striking a 'nice balance'
in lockdown by banning
getting jiggy

Kaia Gerber dances
with joy as she gets her
cast removed after 'little
accident' led to injured
arm: 'Got my elbow
back!'
 

Justin Bieber shows
off his extensive tattoo
collection in shirtless
Tik Tok video as he
dances in his backyard
 

'He's been in lockdown
for 10 years!' Rocker
Bob Geldof sends
viewers into a frenzy as
he shows off his unruly
hair and bushy beard on
TV show

Kate Middleton and
Prince William will be
'sending a message to
the Government' if they
keep Princess Charlotte
at home while other
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at home while other
kids return to school
 

'Meet Marshmallow':
Robert Irwin announces
the arrival of Australia
Zoo's newest resident 
He's known for his
enthusiastic approach

Travis Scott tried to
keep Rihanna romance
a SECRET... as it's
confirmed he dated the
singer before Kylie
Jenner in 2015
 

Lisa Kudrow says
Matthew Perry gave her
Cookie Time cookie jar
from Friends
The 56-year-old actress
told Jimmy Kimmel

Carspotting! Ewan
McGregor sports a face
mask as he drives down
the Pacific Coast
Highway in his $25,000
vintage Volkswagen
Beetle
 

Normal People's Paul
Mescal shows off his
hunky physique in a T-
shirt and shorts as he
goes for a jog in the
park

Lily-Rose Depp rings
in her 21st birthday with
a ride on her
stepfather Samuel
Benchetrit's motorbike
amid Paris lockdown
 

Presley Gerber wears
'Misunderstood'
sweatshirt... after being
dragged online for
getting the word
tattooed on his face
 

Kylie Minogue looks
delighted as she is
lavished with gifts on
52nd birthday... while
beau Paul Solomons
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beau Paul Solomons
commissions portrait
for t'beautiful' singer

Alessandra Ambrosio
dunks her children's
faces into cream pies
and reveals who is the
naughtiest in funny
Q&A video
 

Robert Pattinson
teams a hoodie with
sandals as he picks up
coffee and stocks up on
groceries in London

Kelly Clarkson sings
the national anthem
prior to what was to be
the NASA-Space X
collaboration
 

Dolly Parton teases
new uplifting
track When Life Is Good
Again that she recorded
during quarantine
 

Bar Refaeli looks
sensational as she
shows off her abs and
slender figure in a green
bikini while sunbathing
 

Lisa Kudrow leaves
fans in stitches as she
shares hilarious video
of herself watching her
old TV shows including
Friends and The
Comeback
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'She's sexy': Kylie
Jenner praises BFF
Stassie Karanikolaou as
she strips down to her
bikini for sultry spa
snap
 

Kim Kardashian
reveals gorgeous flower
arrangement Kanye
West sent for their sixth
anniversary... amid
rumors of tension
between the two 

Megan Fox pictured
for the FIRST TIME
since Brian Austin
Green confirmed their
marriage split... as she
steps out amid Machine
Gun Kelly rumors
 

Busy Philipps gets
completely windswept
as she steps out
wearing a yellow
gingham face mask and
floral dress
 

All My Children's Cady
McClain reveals her
character's death by
poisoned pancakes was
a 'dig' at her by writer
 

Tammy Hembrow
flaunts her curves in a
neon green bikini as
she soaks up the sun at
her mansion
 

Cara Santana sets
pulses racing in two
chic outfits that
showcase her gym-
honed legs in LA
 

'Maybe I'll go back one
day': Nip/Tuck star
reveals she gave up on
acting to support her
husband's Navy career
 

Amy Schumer sheds
tears of joy as she
flashes back to moment
she revealed she's

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8363735/Kylie-Jenner-calls-BFF-Stassie-Karanikolaou-sexy-strips-bikini-sultry-photo.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8363763/Kim-Kardashian-reveals-gorgeous-flowers-Kanye-West-sent-sixth-anniversary.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8363369/Megan-Fox-pictured-TIME-Brian-Austin-Green-announced-split.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8364551/Busy-Philipps-windswept-steps-wearing-face-mask.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8363709/All-Childrens-Cady-McClain-reveals-character-died-poisoned-pancakes.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8363507/Instagram-sensation-Tammy-Hembrow-flaunts-curves-neon-green-bikini.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8363949/Cara-Santana-sets-pulses-racing-two-chic-outfits-showcase-gym-honed-legs-LA.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8363921/Nip-Tuck-star-reveals-gave-acting-support-husbands-Navy-career.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8363519/Amy-Schumer-sheds-tears-joy-reveals-shes-pregnant-teaser-Expecting-Amy.html
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she revealed she's
pregnant in teaser for
HBO Max docuseries
Expecting Amy
 

Kourtney Kardashian,
41, is doing social
distancing workouts
with her trainer... as she
masters butt exercises
with TikTok star
Addison Rae, 19
 

Hilaria Baldwin flaunts
her growing baby bump
in a bikini while
poolside... as she
expects fifth child with
husband Alec Baldwin
 

Iggy Azalea shows off
her tiny waist in a velvet
dress amid unconfirmed
reports she 'secretly
welcomed a baby' with
rapper boyfriend
Playboi Carti
 

Brody Jenner shows
off his foilboarding
skills in Malibu... after
sparking romance
rumours with Louis
Tomlinson's ex Briana
Jungwirth
 

Irina Shayk stuns in a
thigh-skimming red
dress... one day after
visiting ex Bradley
Cooper's home in NYC
 

'It wasn't an easy
decision': Ruby Rose
speaks out for first time
about her shocking
Batwoman departure
 

'Cashing in' on
coronavirus: Zara and
Mike Tindall are
unveiled as
ambassadors for 'digital
health passports' 

'We're so proud of
you': David Beckham
sends video message to
young soccer fan, 5,
after her epic
fundraising effort raised
over $16k
 

'He was a trailblazer':
Matt Bomer who won
Golden Globe for The
Normal Heart pays
tribute to late playwright
and activist Larry
Kramer
 

Owen Wilson puts on
an eye-catching display
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an eye-catching display
as he keeps the sun off
his face with an
enormous wide-
brimmed straw hat in
Malibu
 

James Marsden
reveals a random
encounter with Julia
Roberts helped 'cement'
his role in Hairspray
 

Sarah Silverman and
three others squeeze on
to her NYC fire escape
to salute frontline
workers
 

'I'm speechless!' Jamie
Oliver enjoys a HUGE
cake for his 45th
birthday and says he
had a 'really lovely and
peaceful day' with the
family

'It's good luck!' Heidi
Klum puckers up to a
pig after being wowed
by its performance on
America's Got Talent
 

Alessandra Ambrosio
keeps it comfortable as
she kicks off her
sneakers for a
beachside stroll at
sunset in Malibu
 

Ashley Roberts beams
while wearing a denim
belted midi dress and
chunky trainers as she
heads to work at Heart
FM radio studios
 

Teen Mom star Maci
Bookout fends off
critics after her son, 11,
is seen trying to lose
weight for amateur
wrestling match
 

Anna Faris dons mask
and gloves to stock up
on essentials on
supermarket run with
fiancé Michael Barrett
 

Fascinating life of Mae
West will be uncovered
in new documentary
that explores her role as
a 'sexual gangster' who
was once jailed for
'corrupting the youth' 

Scott Eastwood plans
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on 'sneaking a cake'
into his famous father
Clint's 90th birthday
family lunch

'Lockdown's really
weighing me down':
Olly Murs jokes about
weight gain by stepping
on the scales and
jutting his stomach out
in latest video

'Love and light to your
family': Liam Gallagher
extends an olive branch
to long-time nemesis
Robbie Williams... who
says the support
'means a lot'

Mel C transforms into
a computer game avatar
as she fights her rival
with electric beams in
tense brawl for her new
music video Blame It On
Me
 

Eva Longoria steps
out with wet hair as she
keeps it casual in a tight
white tank top and
brown midi skirt in LA
 

Superman returns!
Henry Cavill is in talks
to reprise Man Of Steel
role in upcoming DC
Comics movie
 

Ashley Greene gets in
a midday workout with a
pal before loading up on
essential goods at a
Ralph's store in Studio
City
 

Jessica Simpson
looks very toned as she
reveals she wakes up
before her three kids so
she can work out alone:
'Move for your own
mental health'

Mary-Kate Olsen's
estranged husband
Olivier Sarkozy moved
ex-wife Charlotte and
their kids into
Hamptons home to keep
them 'safe from COVID'

Pregnant Katy Perry
drapes baby bump in
shimmery silver dress
for Space Launch Live
event
 

Split! Scott Disick, 37,
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8364177/Ashley-Greene-gets-workout-pal-loading-essential-goods-Ralphs-store.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8362789/Jessica-Simpson-looks-toned-reveals-gets-three-kids.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8362761/Mary-Kate-Olsens-ex-moved-ex-wife-Hamptons-home.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8363897/Katy-Perry-drapes-baby-bump-shimmery-silver-dress-Space-Launch-Live-event.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8363085/Scott-Disick-36-Sofia-Richie-21-call-quits-3-years-together.html
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Split! Scott Disick, 37,
and Sofia Richie, 21,
call it quits after 3 years
together... after he spent
birthday with ex
Kourtney Kardashian
and their kids

Inside Scott Disick's
37th birthday party:
Troubled star's ex
Kourtney attends with
sister Kylie as family
rally around him after
Sofia Richie split
 

Lucy Hale takes a hike
in cropped tank and
skintight leggings in
LA... before making dog
Elvis do the viral
Toddler Challenge
 

'I have a great passion
for rosé': Kylie Minogue
launches 'delicate and
alluring' debut French
wine to coincide with
her 52nd birthday
 

Elsa Hosk is stylish in
Christian Dior as she
picks up a to-go order
in NYC with beau Tom
Daly...after returning
from camping trip
.

Terrace House Tokyo
announces cancellation
of Netflix series
following death of Hana
Kimura
 

Ivanka Trump steps
out in $1,800 sundress
and a matching floral
face mask to attend
Elon Musk's SpaceX
launch with kids
Arabella and Joseph 

Justin Bieber keeps
himself busy playing
basketball... after
sharing a faith-based
Instagram post about
resisting temptation
 

Whitney Port looks
sporty chic on a solo
walk around her Studio
City neighborhood
 

Tom Hanks donates
more of his plasma to
medical research after
recovering from COVID-
19...as his quest for a
'Hank-ccine' continues
 

Trucker chic! Lady
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8363769/Terrace-House-Tokyo-announces-cancellation-Netflix-series-following-death-Hana-Kimura.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-8362435/Ivanka-Trump-wears-face-mask-steps-kids-Elon-Musk-SpaceX-launch.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8363681/Justin-Bieber-shoots-hoops-sharing-faith-based-Instagram-resisting-temptation.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8363863/Whitney-Port-looks-sporty-chic-solo-walk-Studio-City-neighborhood.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8363723/Tom-Hanks-donates-plasma-medical-research-recovering-COVID-19.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8363535/Lady-Gaga-looks-fierce-pink-spiked-mask-deliver-copies-new-album-Chromatica.html
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Trucker chic! Lady
Gaga gets behind the
wheel to deliver her new
album to retailers
wearing a pink spiked
mask
 

Rita Ora's health
worker mom Vera, 56,
puts on a VERY leggy
display in co-ords and
heels as she poses in
the garden after
returning to the frontline
 

Prince William reveals
he cured his
nervousness of public
speaking by not
wearing contact lenses
so he couldn't see the
audience

Liam Gallagher gives
the seal of approval to
daughter Molly
Moorish's new
relationship with model
beau
 

Kylie Minogue shares
adorable childhood
snaps as she films
herself dancing to
Spinning Around while
celebrating her 52nd
birthday
 

Ray Liotta's girlfriend
Jacy Nittolo cuddles up
to the Goodfellas actor
during couple's
Starbucks run  
 

Selma Blair shares
sweet embrace with
beau Ron Carlson as
loved-up couple enjoy
outing in LA
 

Kylie Jenner rocks
lime green trench coat
over figure-hugging
white mini dress for
photo with daughter
Stormi at Scott Disick's
birthday party
 

Rachel McCord goes
makeup-free as she
tenderly cradles
newborn baby boy
Richard while out with
husband Rick Schirmer
in LA
 

Shia LaBeouf takes
extra care as he covers
up his face with arty
bandanna as he walks
newly adopted pooch
with Mia Goth
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8363505/Ray-Liottas-girlfriend-Jacy-Nittolo-cuddles-Goodfellas-actor-Starbucks-run.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8363567/Selma-Blair-shares-sweet-embrace-beau-Ron-Carlson-loved-couple-enjoy-outing-LA.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8363355/Kylie-Jenner-rocks-trench-coat-figure-hugging-white-mini-dress-photo-daughter-Stormi.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8363617/Rachel-McCord-tenderly-cradles-newborn-baby-boy-Richard-stroll-husband-Rick-Schirmer.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8363405/Shia-LaBeouf-takes-extra-care-completely-covers-face-mask.html
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Ashley Benson unveils
new hair amid fresh
romance with G-Eazy
following her split from
Cara Delevingne
 

Facebook founder
Mark Zuckerberg
criticizes Twitter for
fact-checking President
Trump but CEO Jack
Dorsey says it won't
stop
 

Meghan and Harry are
being protected by Tyler
Perry's security team at
LA mansion, Charles is
NOT paying and couple
will fund their own
protection, claim friends

Bill Clinton 'had affair
with Jeffrey Epstein
pimp Ghislaine Maxwell
during trips on
pedophile's private jet',
explosive new book
claims 

Elijah Wood, Orlando
Bloom and Ian McKellen
reunite with their fellow
Lord Of The Rings co-
stars from lockdown in
hilarious video call
teaser
 

Prince Charles has got
his wish for a slimmed-
down monarchy thanks
to 'Megxit' and Prince
Andrew controversy,
says his close friend
Lady Glenconner
 

The secret to Rebel
Wilson's slim down:
Star's personal trainer
shares his essential tips
for losing weight - as
she vows to drop to
75kg
 

EXCLUSIVE  Bill
Clinton admitted he had
sex with Monica
Lewinsky by default
since 'she was the only
girl in the White House'
during 1995 government
shutdown,  book claims

Wet and wild! The
Bachelor's Hannah Ann
Sluss shows off her
bikini body as she
enjoys a water fight with
pals in LA

Shanna Moakler
flaunts incredible figure
in a bikini as she poses
poolside with boyfriend
Michael Rondeau... after
her 40 POUND weight
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-8363571/Prince-Charles-got-wish-slimmed-monarchy-says-close-friend-Lady-Glenconner.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8363491/The-secret-Rebel-Wilsons-slim-Stars-trainer-shares-essential-tips-losing-weight.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-8362601/Bill-Clinton-confessed-Jeffrey-Epstein-slept-Monica-Lewinsky.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8363051/Bachelor-Hannah-Ann-Sluss-shows-bikini-body-enjoys-water-fight.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8362689/Playboy-vet-Shanna-Moakler-flaunts-incredible-figure-bikini-poses-poolside.html
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her 40 POUND weight
loss

Hilary Duff teams up
with the Cheaper By
The Dozen cast to
reenact some fan
favorite scenes on
Instagram for children's
charity
 

Ramy Youssef reveals
Lindsay Lohan agreed
to appear on his Hulu
series Ramy... then
never showed up on set
 

AGT contestant who
reduced Elton John to
tears says he is
determined to celebrate
the 'fullness of freedom'
after spending 36
YEARS in jail

Sofia Vergara and Joe
Manganiello haven't had
'one fight yet' as the
laze by the pool during
self-isolation: 'We
haven't got under each
other's skins'

Irina Shayk shows off
her toned abs and
slender figure in semi-
sheer black lingerie as
she models
for Intimissimi's latest
collection

Katy Perry looks like a
70s dream as she
teases intimate online
concert while she and
fiance Orlando Bloom
enjoy isolation vacation
in Santa Barbara

Kate Hudson shares
photos of her 'babies'
Bingham, eight, and
Rani, one, bonding
during isolation
Actress shared some
adorable photos

Brad Pitt and Angelina
Jolie are 'getting along
better' just in time for
their daughter Shiloh's
14th birthday which will
be celebrated with a
cake

Meghan King can't
contain her smile as she
goes 'Instagram official'
with new beau Christian
Schauf amid ugly
divorce battle with ex
Jim
 

'The very definition of
a toxic work
environment': Gabrielle
Union, 47, opens up on
getting axed from
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8362859/Irina-Shayk-shows-toned-abs-slender-figure-semi-sheer-black-lingerie-Intimissimi.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8363083/Katy-Perry-teases-intimate-online-concert-Orlando-Bloom-vacation-Santa-Barbara.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8362989/Kate-Hudson-shares-photos-babies-Bingham-eight-Rani-one-bonding-isolation.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8362985/Brad-Pitt-Angelina-Jolie-getting-better.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8362877/Meghan-King-contain-smile-goes-Instagram-official-new-beau-Christian-Schauf.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-8361875/Gabrielle-Union-opens-getting-axed-Americas-Got-Talent.html
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getting axed from
America's Got Talent

Make it fashun! Lisa
Rinna and Delilah Belle
join Rosie Huntington-
Whiteley and other
notables to help raise
money in support of No
Kid Hungry

Thai king takes his
harem for a ride:
Monarch and some of
his 20-strong female
entourage are spotted
cycling near German
hotel

Trump and Melania's
family outing to Cape
Canaveral ends in
disappointment as Elon
Musk's first manned
space flight is scrubbed
at the last minute

Ben Affleck flashes a
smile beneath his newly
darkened beard as he
goes on his daily dog
walk with tie-dye
rocking girlfriend Ana
de Armas

Star Wars' John
Boyega furiously tells
any fans of his who are
racist to 'f**k off' as he
defends 'I f**king hate
racists' tweet following
death of George Floyd

FKA twigs leaves
almost NOTHING to the
imagination as she
strikes a sultry pose in
racy nude snap 
The singer, 32, set pulses
racing

Heather Locklear's
daughter Ava Sambora,
22, models her 58-year-
old mom's Bon Jovi
tank top: 'I literally got
this shirt from her
closet'

Katharine McPhee is a
delight in white as the
actress and singer
steps out of her black
Range Rover in
Westwood 

Kim Zolciak's daughter
Brielle Biermann claims
to have NO makeup on
and has taken out her
hair extensions... after
easing up on her lip
fillers

Pretty Little Liars star
Sasha Pieterse
announces she is
pregnant with her first
child as husband
Hudson Sheaffer kisses
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Hudson Sheaffer kisses
her bump in tender
snap

Victoria's Secret vet
Lais Ribeiro wears a
multi-colored top with
matching hat during a
beach day with
basketball star fiance
Joakim Noah

Daphne Oz flaunts her
svelte figure as she
reveals she's shed
50lbs since giving birth
nine-months ago

Rita Ora goes for a
summer festival vibe as
she saunters through
the grass with balloons
in a boho halterneck top
and a bright red leather
skirt

Playwright and AIDS
activist Larry Kramer
dies of pneumonia at
age 84 with Elton John,
Mayor Bill de Blasio and
Lin-Manuel Miranda
leading tributes

Scott Disick rang in
his birthday weekend
with Kourtney
Kardashian and their
three children in Utah...
after he and Sofia
Richie 'split'

Palace hits out at
'false' claims as fans
throw support behind
Kate after sources say
she feels 'exhausted
and overwhelmed' by
workload

HBO's $4.8 billion new
streaming service Max
launches TODAY to rival
Netflix, Amazon Prime
and Hulu - but will its
hefty $15 per-month fee
be its downfall? 

Hailey Bieber says
she's making her
'favorite memories' with
husband Justin as they
flirt and bake cookies
during quarantine

Brandi Glanville wears
mask and gloves on
dog walk after revealing
she sprays children
with BLEACH WATER
when they enter house

Brad Pitt reveals long
hair and dark ROOTS
after months without a
visit to the salon as he
talks to pal Flea about a
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-8361131/Royal-fans-throw-support-Duchess-Cambridge-claims-feels-exhausted.html
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8362763/Hailey-Bieber-says-shes-making-favorite-memories-Justin-bake-cookies-quarantine.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8362539/Brandi-Glanville-wears-mask-gloves-dog-walk-LA.html
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talks to pal Flea about a
$20K BMW motorcycle
in Malibu
 

Kristin Cavallari and
ex Jay Cutler 'only
communicate to each
other through their
attorneys' as their
divorce drama
continues to play out

Lori Loughlin felt
'insane pressure' to take
guilty plea in college
admissions scandal that
will land her in jail as
stress has taken
'emotional, physical toll'

Ana de Armas, 32, has
been a 'great influence'
on her boyfriend Ben
Affleck, 47, as their
relationship continues
to strengthen

Prince Andrew told
Virginia Roberts 'my
daughters aren't far
from your age... only a
little bit younger' before
they had sex, she
claims in Netflix series

Chrissy Teigen
confirms she is having
her breast implants
removed... and jokes
that she'll 'still have
boobs but they'll just be
pure fat'
 

Lena Dunham meets
up with a pal after
addressing her struggle
with insomnia and OCD
Went for a casual look for
the day

Lily-Rose Depp wows
in chic mini dress as
she steps out with mom
Vanessa Paradis,
brother Jack and his
girlfriend Camille
Jansen in Paris

Meghan's rift with Kate
'was caused by clash
over whether Charlotte
and other bridesmaids
should wear pantyhose
at royal wedding'
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DON'T MISS
The Bachelor's

Victoria Fuller jokes that
she's 'escaped' from
Chris Soules' farm...
after confirming
romance with the reality
star

Suki Waterhouse looks
effortlessly chic in a
beige midi dress as she
playfully poses in her
garden amid the
coronavirus lockdown
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Cardi B, Diddy, Ciara
and LeBron James lead
celebs outraged over
death of George Floyd
after police officer put
his knee on back of
man's neck

Hailee Steinfeld, 23,
models sheer dress in
'social distant shoot' for
V and talks 'heartbreak'
behind new album
rumored to be about
Niall Horan

Howie Mandel says
he's coping during
pandemic with therapy
and medication... amid
admitted lifelong battle
with OCD and
germphobia

Kristin Cavallari heads
back to work at her
fashion label
Uncommon James...
after quitting Very
Cavallari amid divorce
drama with Jay Cutler

Pregnant Sports
Illustrated Swimsuit
Issue model Hilary
Rhoda covers her baby
bump in a denim dress
as she steps out for a
masked NYC stroll

Gwyneth Paltrow's
makeup artist spills the
star's secrets: Actress
'doesn't like being in a
makeup chair' so Lisa
Aharon has to be quick
and use 'no fuss' tactics

Bindi Irwin shares a
cryptic post about 'life
changes' after tying the
knot with husband
Chandler Powell
Pair got married at
Australia Zoo in March

Pregnant Lea Michele
rocks leggings with a
sleeveless tee as she
steps out with husband
Zandy Reich for a walk
in LA

'2020 summed up': Flip
Or Flop star Christina
Anstead shares video of
her four-year-old son
getting stuck on their
backyard zipline

Kevin Hart didn't
reveal to doctors and
nurses how much pain
he was in after
horrifying car crash
Said he downplayed his
physical misery
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physical misery

Chernobyl Diaries
actor Dimitri
Diatchenko's cause of
death is revealed as
'fentanyl and valium
overdose' days after
being 'electrocuted'

'THIS is why I have
arachnophobia': Noah
Cyrus displays a
blotchy and swollen
spider bite as she poses
in a lilac thong 
 

Ben Affleck's girlfriend
Ana de Armas stuns in
flirty blue dress as they
share a giggle on
smitten stroll in LA...
after meeting her beau's
children
 

'I miss exposing
myself in public and
getting drunk': Bar
Refaeli shares
incredible throwback
bikini pictures
 

King Felipe and Queen
Letizia are joined by
daughters Leonor, 14,
and Sofia, 13, for a
minute's silence in
memory of the country's
27,117 Covid victims

'I couldn't open them
at all': James Corden
reveals he underwent
eye surgery because an
injury he sustained in
2012 flared up again

'We're getting
married!!!' Southern
Charm alum Jennifer
Snowdon is engaged to
long-time beau Lee
James
 

Wedding bells? Model
Megan Blake Irwin
passionately kisses her
Riverdale star boyfriend
Skeet Ulrich as they
continue to fuel
engagement rumors

Jennifer Garner dotes
on daughter Violet, 14,
as her mini-me pushes
their CAT in a stroller
around their LA
neighborhood

RHOC's Meghan King
returns to LA with three
children after romantic
Utah getaway with new
boyfriend - amid ugly
divorce from hubby Jim
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Duchess Camilla takes
on the role of ship's
captain as she joins A-
listers including Lupita
Nyong'o and Josh Gad
to read Roald Dahl's
James and Giant Peach 

Former royal chef
reveals the Queen loves
shrimp on toast but
can't stand garlic as he
answers questions from
fans on cooking for Her
Majesty

'Stop stealing my
photos': Blake Lively
jokes with fans as she
reacts to fake snap of
husband Ryan
Reynolds in underwear
 

Lisa Rinna, 56,
crashes daughter
Delilah's dance video
wearing matching sheer
dress: '#twinning'
The 56-year-old shared a
funny clip to Instagram 

Khloe Kardashian's
daughter True plays in a
bouncy castle with
sister Kim's kids... after
youngest sister decides
to sell her mansion for
$18.95 million
 

EXCLUSIVE  Khloé
Kardashian is selling
her $18.95m Calabasas
estate as she hunkers
down at mansion with
daughter True and ex
Tristan

Home on the range!
Male supermodel
Jordan Barrett shows
off his chiseled good
looks as he goes
shirtless while horse
riding in Aspen

Carrie Underwood and
Mike Fisher will be
'unfiltered' when talking
about their marriage
and even discuss
multiple miscarriages in
new mini series
 

Irina Shayk spends
nearly four hours at ex
Bradley Cooper's
home... as they appear
to order takeout
together in NYC
 

Camila Alves shares
throwback snap with
Matthew McConaughey
and their kids as she
celebrates five years of
US Citizenship
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US Citizenship
 

JK Rowling shares
children's drawings
after launching
competition to illustrate
new book The Ickabog
which she is releasing
for free online

Gayle King breaks
down on live TV while
discussing death of
George Floyd after
white cop knelt on his
neck

Hailey Bieber shares a
snap of lookalike
mother Kennya Baldwin
in her youth as model
hits back at claims she
has undergone
cosmetic surgery
 

'I made a terrible
decision': Jimmy Fallon
APOLOGIZES for
'unquestionably
offensive' blackface skit
he did 20 years ago
after Twitter backlash
 

Italian playboy
Gianluca Vacchi, 52,
FLASHES the TV while
watching Friends and
gets a perfectly timed
response from the
famous cast 

Cardi B shows off her
curves in a black string
bikini... and jokes about
sucking in her stomach
for sultry snaps
 

Victoria Beckham
flaunts her toned legs in
TINY hotpants while
working from home...
after being mocked for
her VERY white teeth
 

Pregnant Ashlee
Simpson showcases
baby bump in clingy
black dress on outing
with Evan Ross in LA
 

John Krasinski
defends decision to sell
his Some Good News
show to CBS in online
interview with Rainn
Wilson
 

'Actions reflect
priorities': Too Hot To
Handle's David
Birtwistle boasts of
breaking lockdown
rules in cozy snap with
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rules in cozy snap with
co-star Nicole O'Brien

America's Got Talent:
Sofia Vergara makes
debut as new judge on
season 15 of NBC talent
show
The 47-year-old actress
joined judge's desk

'I feel so so blessed!'
Tammy Hembrow
shares adorable photos
of her son Wolf and
daughter Saskia as they
watch the sunset on a
Gold Coast beach

Madison Beer flaunts
her taut midriff in a
white crop top as she
enjoys a posing session
in her beach-front home
 

'It tickles!' Chrissy
Teigen squeals and
giggles as she gets her
nose swabbed for
coronavirus test
 

What a difference! Kim
Kardashian shares a
throwback photo of her
siblings from their
school days
 

BAFTA announce new
global talent initiative
for those in the film,
games and television
industry... with Florence
Pugh and Paul Rudd
acting as mentors

Sean Connery's
socialite granddaughter
Saskia and her Austrian
banking heir boyfriend
Philip Muhr quarantine
at her second home in
the Bahamas

Bella Hadid is every
inch the Grecian
goddess in a plunging
olive maxi dress as she
poses for Vogue Paris
shoot
 

Lily James opts for a
laid back look in a T-
shirt and jeans as she
enjoys day out in
London after 'rekindling
romance with Matt
Smith'

Kylie Jenner has 'no
hard feelings' after
Drake apologizes for
calling her his 'side
piece' in a three-year-
old unreleased track
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old unreleased track
 

'There are so many
friggin' half-truths out
there': Lance Armstrong
is STILL hiding secrets
about doping, says his
former team-mate Tyler
Hamilton

Kelly Bensimon, 52,
turns heads as she
strips down to her one-
piece for a swim in
Florida... as beaches are
re-opened amid COVID-
19
 

'It's gonna be fun':
Lisa Kudrow reassures
fans that long-delayed
Friends reunion will be
worth the wait
Played Phoebe Buffay in
the iconic show 

Ciara displays her
burgeoning baby bump
in a black bandeau top
as she deals with
'pregnancy hormones'
 

Fairy nice! Bella Hadid
glows as she wears a
set of wings and enjoys
a glass of wine in latest
selfie video
 

Claire Foy and Matt
Smith will perform
socially-distanced play
Lungs in an empty Old
Vic theatre in London
with online 'seats'
available for $13

Elton John was
'moved to tears' after
hearing the wrongfully
imprisoned contest
Archie Williams sing
one of his songs on
America's Got Talent
 

'Nothing I do goes
unseen': Billie Eilish
slams body shamers as
she removes layers of
clothing in short film
Not My Responsibility
from her tour
 

Billie Eilish's producer
brother Finneas reveals
he's not quite ready to
propose to Claudia
Sulewski after buying a
house together 
 

Kylie Jenner's BFF
Stassie Karanikolaou
proves she's ready for
summer as she chomps
on a hotdog while
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on a hotdog while
hunkering down at her
bestie's mansion

The Rock Dwayne
Johnson sings Moana's
You're Welcome as he
tries to convince his
daughter Tiana, 2,
'Daddy is Maui for the
3,000th time'
 

Sofia Richie shares
striking snaps of herself
in orange dress... but no
Instagram birthday
message to Scott Disick
amid rumors she's
'taking a break'
 

Melanie Griffith steps
out in 'Love First' tank
top and red leggings in
Beverly Hills amid
pandemic
The 62-year-old actress
looked radiant

Shia LaBeouf rocks a
Moscow T-shirt while
staying in shape with a
solo run near his
Pasadena home
 

Isla Fisher and Sacha
Baron Cohen wear
protective face masks
as couple enjoy a bike
ride in LA during rare
joint appearance

Princess Beatrice
reveals being dyslexic
made her feel like she
wasn't 'smart enough or
good enough' at school
and continues to affect
her 'every day'
 

Nicole Murphy, 52,
wears busty cowl neck
top with tiny shorts and
a face mask as she
takes her cute pet dog
on a bike ride in LA
 

Ashley Roberts is
radiant in a bright
yellow sundress with a
cutting edge £2830
Louis Vuitton bag as
she struts her stuff to
work in London
 

Christopher Nolan
reveals he blew up a
real Boeing 747 for
explosive action
sequence in new spy
thriller Tenet
 

Eric Dane sports
camouflage mask and
matching bucket hat to
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matching bucket hat to
shop at Smoke & Vape
in West Hollywood
 

'It's bigger than my
whole bathroom!'
Pregnant Vampire
Diaries star Claire Holt
sends fans into a frenzy
as she shows off her
stunning marble shower
 

Demi Rose struggles
to contain her curves in
eye-popping blue string
bikini with diamanté as
she hits back at trolls
who accused her of
putting on weight 
 

Queen Latifah wears
NY-print mask to stop
by Beverly Hills ATM...
after chatting about
quarantine with family
 

EXCLUSIVE  Kylie
Minogue goes barefoot
star as she makes rare
appearance with
boyfriend Paul
Solomon, 46, ahead of
her 52nd birthday
 

'Thank you for always
making our family so
very happy': Jools
Oliver pays tribute to
husband Jamie as she
wishes the chef a happy
45th birthday
 

EXCLUSIVE  Mom-to-
be Katy Perry puts her
baby bump on full
display in swimsuit as
she hits a California
beach with shirtless
fiancé Orlando Bloom

Brooke Shields, 54,
looks incredible as she
flaunts her toned figure
in neon orange bikini on
the beach
Last week she shared a
TikTok video her daughter

Shia LaBeouf
SLAMMED for winning
'emerging' screenwriter
award despite being an
established Hollywood
star
 

Ireland Baldwin poses
poolside in black bikini
with cute rescue pup
Pieces as she enjoys LA
heatwave
 

'Love this little fam of
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'Love this little fam of
mine': Ayesha Curry
shares adorable snaps
camping in the
backyard with husband
Steph Curry and their
three kids
 

Food writer Alison
Roman breaks her
silence by posting a
picture of compost bowl
and says she wants to
turn Chrissy Teigen spat
into a 'positive'

Girl With The Dragon
Tattoo TV series is
being developed for
Amazon streaming
 

'Not bad for 13
months': Gordon
Ramsay shares cute
video of beloved son
Oscar playing soccer in
the backyard

Nicole Scherzinger
goes au naturel
while Ashley Roberts
wows in a bralette as
the Pussycat Dolls take
part in TikTok's make-up
brush challenge 
 

Too Hot to Handle
meets Tiger King! Harry
Jowsey reveals his
unexpected connection
to Joe Exotic's husband
Dillon Passage as they
hang out in LA
 

Hailey and Justin
Bieber threaten legal
again against Beverly
Hills plastic surgeon for
TikTok video suggesting
the model has had work
done

'Of course, his first
word was dada': Jenna
Bush Hager reveals her
nine-month-old son Hal
is speaking, as she and
Hoda Kotb share their
first photos
 

Sara Sampaio dons
workout gear and a
mask as she steps out
to CVS in LA amid
coronavirus shutdown
 

Kendall Jenner drives
rumored flame Devin
Booker around in her
Mercedes-Benz... after
sparking romance
rumors with 'quarantine
road trip' 
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Ariana Grande enlists
the help of new beau
Dalton Gomez in fun
Weather Channel-
inspired promo for her
Lady Gaga collab Rain
On Me
 

Cristiano Ronaldo
shows off a new hairdo
as the footballer grows
his locks long after
returning to Juventus
training
 

Ed Sheeran's mother
Imogen is forced to
close down jewelry
business based on her
famous son amid
COVID-19 crisis
 

It's Always Sunny In
Philadelphia renewed
for record 15th season
... as show makes TV
history surpassing The
Adventures of Ozzie
and Harriet
 

'I'm pretty good at this
makeup thing': Kylie
Jenner shares sultry
selfie while admiring
her cosmetics prowess
 

Dr. Strange director
Scott Derrickson to
helm Labyrinth sequel
for TriStar
The plot of the upcoming
sequel concerns 'a
mythical princess'

Kelly Rowland flashes
her trim and toned
stomach during errands
run with her mask and
gloves  
 

Naomi Watts cuts a
casual figure and wears
a face mask as she
goes grocery shopping
in The Hamptons amid
the coronavirus
pandemic
 

Tom Cruise and Edge
of Tomorrow director
Doug Liman reunite to
shoot a movie IN
SPACE... with
assistance from Elon
Musk and NASA 
 

'It was an ugly year':
Ghostbusters all-female
reboot was victim of
'anti-Hillary movement'
in 2016 claims director
Paul Feig
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Paul Feig
 

Normal People star
Daisy Edgar-Jones talks
about her hypochondria
battle and admits she
would 'spiral into
doubts' over 'missing
out' on university
 

Bella Thorne flaunts
her torso in crop top as
she pines for her Italian
boyfriend Benjamin
Mascolo: 'I miss being
loved and cuddled'
 

Seinfeld and Star Trek
actor Richard Herd who
also starred in the
classic movie The China
Syndrome dies at age
87 after a battle with
cancer

Lady Colin Campbell
claims Meghan Markle
and Prince Harry's
friends phoned her to
'try and influence the
narrative' of her 'tell-all'
book about the couple

Kate Middleton 'feels
exhausted and trapped'
over workload after
Meghan and Prince
Harry 'threw the
Cambridge children
under a bus' by quitting
 

Together again! Tom
Hanks, 63, and Darryl
Hannah, 59, join Josh
Gad's socially-
distanced Splash
reunion on YouTube
 

Fashion influencer
Arielle Charnas who
was ripped for 'cutting
the line' to get a COVID-
19 test is now branded
disgusting'for 'skipping
out on a florist bill'

Kim Kardashian
shows off her curves in
a VERY tight-fitting
ensemble... as she
shares a series of sexy
snaps on Instagram

Kaia Gerber enjoys
outdoor painting
session in a bikini with
her arm in a cast
She dislocated her wrist
earlier this month but
hasn't let it stop her

Lana Del Rey accuses
critics of trying to start
a 'race war' after she
was slammed for
complaining about Nicki
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Minaj and other
musicians of color 

EXCLUSIVE  Sophie
Turner displays her
growing baby bump as
she enjoys a walk on
the beach in Santa
Barbara with her
husband Joe Jonas

Maria Menounos, 41,
looks youthful in a lace
bikini as she dips her
feet into a swimming
pool and gives a
glimpse of her Los
Angeles home

Doja Cat denies
'stripping for white
supremacists' in
rambling 30 minute
video defending herself
against accusations of
racism

Gwen Stefani, 50,
shares rare portrait of
her son Kingston James
on his 14th birthday:
'Thank you God for
making me his momma'

Ashley Benson shows
off her bikini body as
she spends Memorial
Day with new beau G-
Eazy following Cara
Delevingne split

Low budget indie
horror film The
Wretched becomes
America's number one
film for three weeks
running thanks to drive-
in screenings

Bond girl Famke
Janssen, 55, can barely
stay covered in her
black dress as a strap
falls off her shoulder
and a high slit reveals
plenty of leg in NYC

Melania Trump wears a
mask on Marine One but
takes it off as soon as
she is in public - as her
husband mocks Joe
Biden for wearing one
at Memorial Day event

Justin Bieber takes his
custom Drew
motorcycle for a solo
joyride around Beverly
Hills
He was followed by his
security in an SUV behind

Emily Ratajkowski
flaunts her figure in a
barely there bikini while
'adventurin' with her
husband Sebastian
Bear-McClard
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